**April Calendar**

**EIXBIS**

In the Main Gallery

In the Martin Vogel Photography Gallery
TIM WOODS. Ex-Racers: Portraits from life with Retired Racing Greyhounds, Through April 30.

In the Community Gallery
CIVIL WAR 150. Frederick Douglass. An exhibition exploring slavery and abolition through the life of the civil rights pioneer. Through April 30.

In the Column Gallery
CONNECTIONS: Portraits exploring the relationship between Port Washington residents and artwork from our unique archival collections.

**REGISTRATIONS**

In progress

Resume Workshop......See April 11
Under the Board........See April 4
LinkedIn....................See April 11
Job Search Boot Camp......See April 22
Behance........See April 27

Beginning
South Fork Bus Trip......See April 7
Job Search Boot Camp......See April 22

**EVENTS**

**1 Wednesday**

HAPPY BIRTHDAY, WALLACE BEERY! We remember the early actor, born this day in 1886, with a screening of John Ford’s *Fury* (1933-96 min.), about a womanist who topspies into personal and political drama when his wife has an affair. 7:30 p.m. TIDE POOL.

**2 Thursday**

HAPPY BIRTHDAY, ALICE GUNN! The masterful British character actor was born this day in 1914. In *The Red Shoes*, his portrayal of a cold, heartless musician is a standout. 7:30 p.m. TIDE POOL.

**3 Friday**

SANDWICHED IN. Under the Boardwalk. *The Monopoly Story* (2010-88 min.). Kevin Tosolo’s documentary explores how the classic board game became a cultural phenomenon and follows the colorful players who compete for the coveted title of Monopoly World Champion. 12:10 p.m. MAC.

SCRABBLE. Join us for a game on Friday! From 2 to 6 p.m. TIDE POOL.

**9 Saturday**

NEXT CHAPTER: Join us for a discussion of current events. 10 a.m. RESUME & COVER LETTER WORKSHOP: Small group workshop for job seekers. Free but registration is required. See below or call the Reference Desk, or call 516-883-4400, ext. 111. 10 a.m. TIDE POOL.

**Sunday**

RAVE ON! The timeless songs of Bud & Dolphy, the best of Bobby! Singalong is brought to life. 3 p.m. LIBRARY.

**13 Monday**

HEALTH SCREENING. St. Francis Hospital staff will give general health screenings, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. HAC.

VIRTUAL VISITS. The National Gallery, Part 4: Modern and Contemporary Art. 20th century painting, including works by Diego Rivera, Pablo Picasso, and many modernist artists. Sponsored by the Friends of the Library. 2:30 p.m. HAC.

**16 Thursday**

LIBRARY BOARD OF TRUSTEES MEETING. The public is invited at 7:30 p.m. TIDE POOL.

**19 Saturday**

ANNUAL DILL JONES JAZZ CONCERT. Cynthia Sayer performs. Story in this issue. 3 p.m. MAC.

**20 Monday**

GREAT BOOKS. Einstein’s Dreams by Alan Lightman. 3:30 p.m. HAC.

AFTERNOON AT THE OPERA: L’Elisir d’Amore. In Donizetti’s comic opera, a quack doctor sells peasant Nemorino’s love potion, with the promise that it will win him the love of Adina. Filled with glorious melodies, the most famous of which is Nemorino’s aria, “Una furtiva lagrima.” Join Professor James Kolb for a multimedia lecture. 3:30 p.m. MAC.

**21 Tuesday**

RIDE WITH THE DEVIL (2000-139 min.). Jim Lees’ adaptation of Daniel Woodrell’s Civil War novel, *Wise to Live One’s Life Twice*. Note the early start time. 7 p.m. TIDE POOL.

**22 Wednesday**

EARTH DAY FAIR. A full day of learning and fun! Schedule in this issue. PORT WRITES. Discuss your work and begin your journey to self-actualization facilitated by Michael Chaplin. 8 p.m. TIDE POOL.

**23 Thursday**

“THE TALL TARGET” (1951-78 min.). In Anthony Mann’s Western thriller, a former police officer (Dick Powell) is determined to stay aboard the overnight train from New York to Washington, D.C. He’s convinced that one of the passengers is a gangster who has already elected president Abraham Lincoln! 7:30 p.m. TIDE POOL.

**24 Friday**

SANDWICHED IN: “Forever Free: Lincoln, the Civil War and the March to Emancipation”, with James C. C. Call. A Civil War 150 event. 12:10 p.m.

CIVIL WAR 150. “Medicine in the Civil War and Union Armies” with Dr. Jay Bollet. 2 p.m.

“THE GENERAL” (1926-78 min.). When Union spys steal a Confederate engineer’s locomotive, he pursues it straight through enemy lines. Film historian Philip Horwood will discuss this masterpiece from star and co-director Buster Keaton, and Ben Model will provide the live piano score. A Civil War 150 event. 7:30 p.m. HAC.

**25 Saturday**

CIVIL WAR 150. Two lectures: “An Immigrant’s Civil War” with Fran Rock, and “Easy Riders, Hard Times: The Better Get-G over” with Shink. 2 p.m. TIDE POOL.

**26 Sunday**


**27 Monday**

ORGANIZE YOUR HOME OFFICE TO BE MORE EFFICIENT AND PRO- ductive! Join our experts from Long Island Library Service as they work together. Free but register. Sign up at the Information Desk, or call 516-883-4400, ext. 136. 7:30 p.m. HAC.

**28 Tuesday**

“PHARAOH’S ARMY” (1995-90 min.). An Union Army captain (Charles Bronson) and his black troops must protect a remote farm owned by Sarah (Sandra Oh), who is afraid that her land is being awayed for the Confederate Army. While trying to save her land, he has to stay the captain, and Sarah finds her husband more common than they wish to admit. 7:30 p.m. TIDE POOL.

**29 Wednesday**

“FOR A WOMAN” (Pour une Femme) (2013-110 min.). The marriage between Melos (Rémi Beniguel) and Melanie Thierry) is seen through the eyes of their daughter, in a drama written and directed by Diane (Eline Bout). A young man in- vites a stranger to run away with him, in director Sylvain Besson’s short film *Le Ballon de Rouge* (The Red Bal- loon). Subtitled. A Film Movement re- lease. 7:30 p.m. TIDE POOL.

**30 Thursday**

“TLO LIO” (2013-99 min.). In Singapore during the financial crisis of 1997, an unemployed photographer and a boy ignites the jealousy of his mother’s boyfriend. Also, a boy falls in love for the first time in 1948 (2010-88 min.). Bastien Seide- ender’s animated short from the Netherlands, Subtitled. A Film Move- ment release. 7:30 p.m. TIDE POOL.

**SPONSORSHIPS**

AAC: Art Advisory Council
CAC: Children’s Advisory Council
HAC: Health Advisory Council
MAC: Music Advisory Council
MCC: Musical Advisory Council
Port Washington Library Foundation
Programs are funded by donations to the Port Washington Library Foundation.
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**LIBRARY HOURS**

March 28 to April 4: Mon to Sat 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Sunday: 1 to 5 p.m.